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CONFIDENTIAL
Dear Victoria

-

I refer to my emait of 24February and to our telephone conversation the following morning. We have now
received from OFT the request below'

-

As I mentioned in my email (and during our conversation) News Corp would regal{ the publication of a report
diselosing its interiniposition in ihe disCussion of UIL confidential and would consider that its disclosure at this
stage woutd hai'm its interests. We do not see how it would be in the public interest to have that interim report
public and, indeed, we believe that publication of that report at this stage would generate confusion.
It is now open to the Secretary of State to request that OFT-includes in its final advice all issues that are
relevant to the decision that the Secretary of State now needs to take based on the final set of Draft UlLs and
to send the final advice to the Secretary of State in a form that, subject to the customary representations on
confidentiality, could be published promptly. I note that this practical solution - that I discussed separately
with the OFT and DCMS - does appear to have been adopted'
Given that we are still in time to adopt this course of action I would urge to consult with OFT so that this can
be achieved.
I look forward to your response before we revert to the OFT.
Best regards

From: Nicholas Scola

!
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Dear Antonio,
We spoke earlier this evening about potential publication of the OFT reports to the Secretary
of State.

DCMS has not requested, and OFT has not pre,pared, any form of 'cornposite'report to the
Secretary of State. Rather, there exists:

(l) the OFT advice provided

0210412412
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This email is confidential and may also be privileged. If you are not the intended recipient please delete it and notifu us
immediately by telephoning s1 s-6dling the sender. You should not copy it or use it for any purpose nor
disclose iis
contents to any other person.
Allen & Overy LLP is a limited liability partrership registered in England and Wales with registered number OC306763.
The term partner is used to refer to a member of Allen & Overy LLP or an employee or consultant with equivalent
standing and qualifications. A list of the members of Allen & Overy LLP and of the non-memben who are designated as
partners is open to inspection at its registered office, One Bishops Square London El 6AD.
For further information about how Allen & Overy LLP is regulated, including with regard to insurance mediation and
other frnancial services, please see our website at www.allenovery.corn/aoweb/leeal

This email was received from the INTERNET and scanned by the Government Secure Intranet antivirusservice supplied by Cable&Wireless Worldwide in parbrership with Messagelabs. (CCTM
Certificate Number 2009/09/0052.)Incase ofproblems, please call your organisation's IT Helpdesk.
Communications via the GSi may be automatically logged, monitored and/or-recsrded for{egal
purposes.
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This ernail and its contents are the property of the Department for Culture, Media and Sport.
If you are not the intended recipient of this message, please delete it.
All DCMS e-mail is recorded and stored for a minimum of 6 months
The original of this email was scanned for viruses by the Government Secure Inftanet virus scanning
service supplied by Cable&Wireless Worldwide in paitnerShip with Messagelabs. (CCTM
Certificate Number 2009/0910052.) On leaving the GSi this email was certified virus free.
Communications via the GSi may be automatically logged, monitored and/or recorded for legal
purposes.
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